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A ttractive electron-electron interaction induced by geom etric phase in a B loch band
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W einvestigateelectron pairingin thepresenceoftheBerry curvature� eld thatubiquitously exists

in ferrom agneticm etalswith spin-orbitcoupling.W eshow thata su� ciently strong Berry curvature

� eld on theFerm isurface can transform a repulsiveinteraction between electronsinto an attractive

one in the p-wave channel.W e also reveala topologicalpossibility forturning an attractive s-wave

interaction into one in the p-wave channel,even ifthe Berry curvature � eld only exists inside the

Ferm isurface (circle). W e speculate thatthese novelm echanism m ightbe relevantto the recently

discovered ferrom agnetic superconductorssuch asUG e2 and URhG e.

Attractive interaction between electrons (or neutral

ferm ions)isresponsible forsuperconductivity (orsuper-

 uidity). In condensed m attersystem s,attractive inter-

action is usually induced by the boson-exchange m ech-

anism [1]. Indeed, in the celebrated Bardeen-Cooper-

Schrei� er(BCS)theory,electronsdevelop attractive in-

teraction by exchanging phonons [2]. Subsequent stud-

iesshow thatothercollective excitationssuch ascharge

density waves[3]and spin  uctuations[4]can alsoinduce

attractive interaction. The boson-exchange m echanism ,

together with the conceptofCooper-pair,is considered

to be the cornerstone of the m odern theory of super-

conductivity, and its validity can even be extended to

the unconventionalsuperconductorssuch asthe high-Tc
cuprates[5].

In thisLetter,weshow a new possibility fortheoccur-

rence ofattractive electron-electron (e-e) interaction in

ferrom agnetic m etalswith spin-orbitcoupling. W e take

the ferrom agneticstate asgiven,and focuson the e� ect

ofthe Berry curvature � eld which existsubiquitously in

such m aterials [6,7]. O ur question is relevant because

superconductivity has been found within ferrom agnetic

phase,such as in UG e2 [8]and URhG e [9]. The Berry

curvaturee� ecton electronm otion isanalogoustoam ag-

netic � eld in the reciprocalspace [10,11],and hasbeen

invoked to successfully explain theanom alousHalle� ect

in ferrom agnets[12,13,14]. O n the otherhand,unlike

a m agnetic � eld in realspace,m onopole sourcesforthe

Berry curvature� eld can occurin thereciprocalspaceat

band degeneracypoints.In thevicinityofthem onopoles,

the Berry curvaturebecom esvery strong.

O urtheory isform ulated within an e� ectiveoneband

m odel, where ferrom agnetism and spin-orbit coupling

has already been taken into account, such as one cal-

culated self-consistently from a spin-density functional

theory.Figure 1(a)showsthe origin ofthe Berry curva-

ture � eld: an electron evolving adiabatically in the re-

ciprocalspacewillaccum ulatea geom etric(Berry)phase

�B =
R


hukji@kuki� dk associating with the adiabatic

changeofthe quasi-m om entum k [15],in analogy to the

Aharanov-Bohm phase acquired by electron m oving in

the realspace in the presence of a m agnetic � eld. It
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Figure 1:(a)Electron m oving adiabatically in the reciprocal

space acquires a Berry phase; (b) Berry curvature � eld in

the vicinity ofa band degeneracy splitby m agnetization and

spin-orbit coupling can be m odeled as a \m agnetic � eld" in

thereciprocalspacegenerated by a \m onopole" outofthe2D

Brillouin m anifold.

suggests a � ctitious \m agnetic � eld" in the reciprocal

space with the \vector potential" A (k) = hukji@kuki

and the corresponding \physical� eld" (Berry curvature

� eld)
 (k)= rk� A (k),whereuk istheperiodicpartof

theBloch wavefunction fortheelectron band concerned.

Thecentralresultofthiswork isthatattractiveinter-

actionsin thep-wavechannelm ay beproduced with the

help oftheBerry curvature� eld.W eshow thatthepres-

ence ofa su� ciently strong Berry curvature� eld on the

Ferm isurface can transform a repulsive e-e interaction

into an attractive one in the p-wave channel. There is

alsoatopologicale� ectanalogoustotheAharanov-Bohm

phase.Thisisfora situation wherethe Berry curvature

� eld vanishes or is negligible on the Ferm isurface but

notso insideofit.A Berry phasearound theFerm isur-

face can stillresultfrom the  ux within. W e show that

an originally attractiveinteraction in thes-wavechannel

can be turned into onein the p-wavechannel.

To be speci� c, we investigate the following e� ective

one-band m any-body Ham iltonian:

Ĥ =
X

i

�(̂ki)+
X

i< j

V (̂ri� r̂j); (1)

where�(̂k)isthe quasi-particledispersion operator,and

V (̂ri � r̂j) is the two-body e-e interaction. k̂ (̂r) is
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the quasi-m om entum (position) operator, and the in-

dexesi;j denote the particle num ber. By assum ing the

usualcanonicalcom m utation relationsfor k̂ and r̂,the

Ham iltonian had served asthe basisform any successful

condensed m attertheories,forinstance,theconventional

BCS theory.

O ur study is m otivated by the understanding that

in the presence ofthe Berry curvature � eld,the di� er-

entcom ponents ofthe position operator r̂ do notcom -

m ute [13,16,17]:

[̂r�;r̂�]= i���
; (2)

where �;� = x;y;z denote the di� erent com ponents of

the position operator. It is then interesting to see how

thechangeoftheelectron dynam icsdictated by thenon-

com m utativeposition operatora� ectstheelectron corre-

lationsin oursystem (1).

To proceed,weintroducethe canonicalcoordinates R̂

which satisfytheusualcom m utationrelations[̂R �;R̂ �]=

0 and [̂R �;k̂�]= i���,which can berealized ifwede� ne:

R̂ = r̂ � A (̂k); (3)

where A (k) = hukji@kuki is the \vector potential"

corresponding to the Berry curvature � eld 
 . W e

can then second-quantize the m any-body Ham iltonian

Eq. (1). W e � rst re-express the interaction poten-

tial in term s of the canonical coordinates R̂ . This

can be done by m aking use of the Fourier expansion

V (̂ri � r̂j) = (2�)�d
R
dq�(q)eiq�̂rie�iq� r̂j and the re-

lation eiq�̂r = ei�(q;̂k)eiq�R̂ e�i�(q; k̂),where � is de� ned

by the equation q � rk�(q;k)= q � A (k). The interac-

tion potentialcan then be expressed in the plane wave

basis k(R )= 1=
p
V exp(ik � R ),from which itssecond-

quantized form can be easily read out,yielding � nally:

Ĥ =
X

k

�(k)c
y

k
ck

+
1

2V

X

kk0K

u(k;k0;K )c
y
K

2
+ k0

c
y
K

2
�k 0

cK

2
�k cK

2
+ k
; (4)

where V isthe totalvolum e ofthe system ,cy (c)isthe

quasi-particlecreation (annihilation)operator,and

u(k;k0;K )= �(k0� k)ei�B (
K

2
+ k

0
;K
2
+ k)+ i�B (

K

2
�k

0
;K
2
�k)

;

(5)

i.e.,theinteraction ism odi� ed by a geom etricphasede-

� ned as�B (k;k
0)=

Rk0

k
A (k)� dk with theintegralalong

the straight line connecting k and k0 in the reciprocal

space. �B is exactly the Berry phase acquired by an

electron scattered from k to k0.In Eq.(4),we om itthe

spin index,and focuson ferrom agneticsystem sin which

thespin degreesoffreedom arefully quenched dueto the

strong m agnetization and spin-orbitcoupling.

In the following, we investigate how the geom etric

phase m odi� es the e-e interaction. W e notice that the

distribution ofthe Berry curvature � eld in a Brillouin

zone is governed by the k-points of band degenera-

cies,which in m athem atics are equivalentto \m agnetic

m onopoles" in the reciprocalspace[13,15,18].W ethus

focuson one ofsuch \m onopoles" and see how the geo-

m etric phase in its vicinity m odi� es e-e interaction. To

identify the essentialphysicswithoutbeing obscured by

com plexitiesin m athem atics,welim itourstudy on atwo

dim ensional(2D) ferrom agnetic system . In such a sys-

tem ,there isusually no band degeneracy [15].However,

onecan usually � nd band near-degeneraciesathigh sym -

m etry pointsoftheBrillouin zonewhich areonly splitby

the presence ofm agnetization and spin-orbit coupling.

In the vicinity ofthese points,the Berry curvature � eld

can be m odeled as a \m agnetic � eld" in the reciprocal

space generated by a \m onopole" out of the 2D Bril-

louin m anifold, as shown in Fig.1(b). W e thus have:


 (k)= (Q M =2)�B =(k
2 + �2B )

3=2k̂z and

A (k)=
Q M

2k2

 

1�
�B

p
k2 + �2

B

!

k � k̂z; (6)

where we assum e that the \m onopole" is located at

(0;0;�B ). Q M = � 1 is the charge ofthe \m onopole".

�B m easures how close the 2D system is to the band

degeneracy. It is related to the m agnitude ofthe band

gap induced by the m agnetization and spin-orbit cou-

pling: the largerband gap,the larger�B (for instance,

seeRef.[19]).

Attractive e-e interaction induced by the Berry curva-

ture �eld: First,we dem onstrate that the strong Berry

curvature� eld in thevicinity ofa reciprocalspace\m ag-

netic m onopole" could transform a repulsive e-e inter-

action to an attractive one in p-wave channel. The

e-e interaction in a typical m etal can be m odeled as

V (r)= V0 exp[� �T F (
p
r2 + a2� a)]=

p
(r=a)2 + 1,which

is screened at large distances for r � 1=�T F and satu-

rates at sm alldistances for r � a, where �T F is the

Thom as-Ferm iscreening wave vector [20]. Its Fourier

transform ation reads,

�(q)= �0

exp

h

� a

�p
q2 + �2

T F
� �T F

�i

p
(q=�T F )

2 + 1
; (7)

with �0 = 2�V0a=�T F . Equation (7) should be consid-

ered as the renorm alized interaction between \dressed"

electronsresulting from a com plete treatm entofa bare

m any-body Ham iltonian [21].

For the isotropic m odelconsidered here,the e� ective

interaction between a pairofelectronswith theopposite

m om entum (K = 0)can beclassi� ed bytheirrelativean-

gularm om entum Lz = m ~.Forchannelm ,the e� ective

potentialis[21]:

um (k;k
0)=

1

2�

Z 2�

0

d��(k0� k)e2i�B (k
0
;k)
e
im �

; (8)
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Figure 2: E� ective e-e interaction um . (a) Typicalbehav-

ior ofum (k;k) for di� erent m . Param eters: �B a = 0:2 and

�T F =�B = 2:6;(b)k-position ofthe um = 1(k;k)m inim um as

a function of�T F =�B fordi� erentvaluesof�B a from 1 to 10;

(c)The m inim um (m ostattractive)value ofthe e� ective po-

tentialfor p-wave channel(m = 1) as a function of�T F =�B
for di� erent values of �B a. The di� erent curves are o� set

vertically forclarity.Thedotted lineshowstheboundary de-

term ined from Eq.(11)fortheonsetofattractiveinteraction.

Q M = 1.

where� isthe anglefrom k to k0 and wehavem ade use

oftherelation �B (� k0;� k)= �B (k
0;k).

Figure 2(a)showsthe the e� ective interaction fordif-

ferent channels for a given set ofparam eters. Attrac-

tiveinteraction (i.e.,um (k;k)< 0)isevidentforchannel

m = 1 (p-wave) and m = 3 (f-wave). Unlike the con-

ventionalattractive interaction due to boson exchange

which is always present in a thin shellnear the Ferm i

surface[1],thee� ectiveinteraction dueto thegeom etric

phaseisattractiveonly in thevicinity ofthe\m onopole"

(i.e.,k = 0). Figure.2(b-c)show the dependence ofthe

e� ectiveinteraction (k-position wherethee� ectiveinter-

action isthe m ostattractive,and itsm agnitude,respec-

tively) on the param eters (�B ,�T F ,a) for the p-wave

channel(m = 1).W enotethattheattractiveinteraction

only occursin certain regim eofthe param eterspace.

The condition for the onset ofattractive e� ective in-

teraction can be determ ined by exam ining the lim it of

k;k0 � �B ;�T F ,where �(q) � �0 exp
�
� q2=2�2u

�
with

�u � �T F =
p
1+ �T F a and the Berry curvature� eld can

be considered as a constant 
z(k) � 
0 � QM =2�2B ,

with the corresponding geom etricphase:

�B (k;k
0)=

1

2

0kk

0sin�: (9)
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Figure 3: Phase diagram in �F (Ferm ienergy) {T (Tem per-

ature) plane. �B � �(�B ). Filled dots indicate the region

occupied by the superconducting phase. Solid line shows

the superconducting gap � F (0) at the Ferm i surface and

at the zero tem perature, scaled by a factor 1=1:76. The

good correspondence between the phase boundary and the

solid line suggests the usual BCS relation � F (0)=kTc �

1:76. The dashed line shows an em pirical� tting �F (0) �

a�B exp[� 1=�F jum (kF ;kF )j],where�F isthedensity ofstates

atFerm isurface and a � 5.Thereasonably good � tting sug-

geststhecorrelation between them agnitudeofthesupercon-

ducting gap and the strength ofthe attractive interaction at

the Ferm isurface. Param eters: �B a = 0:2,�T F =�B = 2:6,

and �F �0 = 2. The electron dispersion is assum ed to be the

sim ple parabolic form .Q M = 1.

Then itfollowsthat

um (k;k
0)� �0

�
�
�
�

1� �


1+ �


�
�
�
�

m =2

exp

�

�
k2 + k02

2�2u

�

�

8
<

:

Im

�
kk

0

�2
u

p
1� �2




�

; j�
 j� 1

(� 1)m Jm

�
kk

0

�2u
sgn(�
 )

p
�2


� 1

�

; j�
 j> 1
; (10)

where �
 � 
0�
2
u. Jm (Im ) is the (m odi� ed) Bessel

function ofthe� rstkind.Theattractiveinteraction (i.e.,

um (k;k) < 0) arises in the channels with odd positive

(negative)m for
0 > 0 (
0 < 0)if

j
0j�
2

u > 1: (11)

The boundary determ ined from thiscriteria isshown as

thedotted linein Fig.2(c),which coincideswellwith the

boundary directly determ ined from thenum ericalresult.

W e apply the BCS gap equation in Ref.[21]to in-

vestigate the superconducting phase induced by the at-

tractiveinteraction.The resultissum m arized in Fig.3.

The superconducting state has p-wave sym m etry with

� (k)= � (k)(̂kx � îky)(forQ M = � 1).The m agnitude

ofthe superconducting gap strongly dependson the po-

sition oftheFerm isurface,which isa directresultofthe

strong k-dependence ofthe e� ective potential.
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The superconductivity we predict is closely associ-

ated with ferrom agnetism ,whichbreaksthetim e-reversal

sym m etry,and together with spin-orbit coupling,gives

rise to the Berry curvature � eld in the vicinity ofthe

high sym m etry k-points. In this picture, the super-

conductingphasenaturallycoexistswith ferrom agnetism

and disappearswhen the ferrom agnetism is suppressed.

This behavior m akes it a plausible alternative theory

for the recently discovered ferrom agnetic superconduc-

tors UG e2 [8]and URhG e [9]. In the traditionalpic-

ture,enhanced spin  uctuations near a quantum criti-

calpointare responsible forthe pairing ofelectrons. It

predictsthe superconducting phase on both sidesofthe

ferrom agnetic-param agnetic transition point[22],which

contradicts with the experim ental� nding that the su-

perconducting phase only exists in the ferrom agnetic

side. O n the other hand,we note that the conditions

for the onset ofsuperconductivity with the m echanism

(i.e.,Eq.(11) and the Ferm isurface m ust reside in the

vicinity ofthe \m onopole")isratherstringent.Further

investigationsisrequiredforestablishingthede� nitecon-

nection between the theory and realsystem s.

Unconventional pairing sym m etry of the topological

origin: Second, we consider the case that the Ferm i-

surface (-circle) is far from the \m onopole",i.e.,kF �

�B . W hile there isno strong presence ofthe Berry cur-

vature � eld on Ferm i-circle in thiscase,the \m onopole"

stillpresentsa reciprocalspace \m agnetic  ux" thread-

ing through theFerm i-discwith a total ux �B = �Q M .

Thecorresponding geom etricphasein thevicinity ofthe

Ferm i-circlereads:

�B (k;k
0)�

Q M

2
�: (12)

Using Eq.(8),the e� ective e-e interaction in channelm

is:

um (k;k
0)� �m + Q M

(k;k0); (13)

where�m istheFouriercom ponentofthebaree-einter-

action at channelm . For an originally attractive inter-

action in s-wave channel(i.e.,�m = 0 < 0),the e� ective

interaction um isattractivein channelm = � QM = � 1,

giving rise the p-wave pairing sym m etry. The uncon-

ventionalpairing sym m etry is ofthe purely topological

origin: were the \m agnetic  ux" not present,the bare

interaction would favorthe s-wavepairing sym m etry.

The m echanism presents a new possibility distinctly

di� erentfrom theconventionalscenario in which thee-e

interaction induced by the Boson-exchange m echanism

has the particular structures (e.g., hot spots induced

by Ferm i-surfacenesting)thatfavorstheunconventional

pairing sym m etry. In contrast,the unconventionalpair-

ing sym m etry hereisa resultoftheintrinsicstructureof

the Bloch band,originated from the \m onopole" (band

degeneracy)buried deep inside the Ferm i-sea.

So far, our discussion is built upon the Berry cur-

vature � eld associating with the adiabatic evolution of

quasi-electronsin reciprocalspace.The approach m akes

possible to construct a m inim um theory for the e� ects

ofthe geom etric phase in a Bloch band to electron cor-

relations. O n the other hand,it relies on the assum p-

tion thatthe interaction potentialvariesslowly overthe

atom ic length scale. W hen the potentialis not slowly

varying,we have to work with the m atrix elem ents be-

tween the Bloch states, k(r) = eik�rjuk(r)i. Ignoring

inter-band term sand Um klapp contributions,asusually

justi� ed, we obtain an e� ective one-band Ham iltonian

justlikeEq.(4)butwith (forK = 0)

u(k;k0;K = 0)= �(k0� k)huk0jukihu�k 0ju�k i: (14)

In thiscase,theextra phasesarenow thePancharatnam

geom etric phases [23]. For sm ooth potentials,only for-

ward scattering is im portant for which k0� k is sm all,

where the Pancharatnam phases reduce to the Berry

phaseswediscussed before[24].
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